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Inside

Fon Hays State
Theau-e presents
the play. "Extremilies," beginning Thursday . The subject
mauerdeals with
rape.
See page 2.
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Weather
Tuesda

72

Windy

Janella Mlldrexler
Staff wrtter

" II is the oldest technology fair in
Kansas, and it will draw someplace
between 500 and 800 students here,"
Bill Havice, assistant professor of
Technology Studies, said when describing the 36th Annual Western
Kansas Technology Education Fair.
The fair. sponsored by the Fort
Hays State Technology Education
Collegiate Association and the department of Technology Studies, is
scheduled for Thursday and Friday
in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
All junior high and high ~hools in
the western 57 counties of the state
have been invited to participate in
the 1995 fair.
"I think we've got 28 counties
coming for sure. but applications arc
still coming in. We have people from
as far away as Shawnee Mission and
people in Colorado interested in attending," Havice said .
The fair, held each spring, gives
junior high and high school students
an opportunity to display their work
in industrial education/technology.
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SGA staff' app11cadons

Student Government applications for the positions of
secretary, treasurer, Office of
Legislative Affairs director
and executive assistant are
now available. They can be
picked up in the SGA office,
First Floor, Memorial Union
and are due at 5 p.m.
Wednesday. Contact the
SGA office for more information at 628-531 I.

31 IC.

Llne1 a.~l1tanl editor
Anyone interc~tcd in being
a~sistant editor of "Lines: A
Journal of the Arts," plea.,;c
contact LaNcttc at 62S-S808.
Non-lntd Kholamtlp

Up to S500 in scholar1hip-.
arc availahle for nontraditional \tudenl\. Application~ arc availahlc in the nontraditional student lounge or
in tbe Financial Aid office.
Cu,tcr Hall and are due
WcdneMiay . For more
information. call 628-4J08 .
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There are eight divisions into which
each project is classified.
The divisions are ans and crafts,
power and energy. drafting. graphic
communications, metalwork, multipupil. open, and woodwork.
Friday, the students will be involved
in live competitions.
The competitions include commu-.
nications. 9 to 11 :30 a .m., in which
students will design and produce an
advertisement on television and the
technology challenge, where teams
from separate schools compete against
each other with questions about technology; it will be held from 11 :30
a.m. until I :30 p.m.
Other competitions include problem solving, which will be from I :30
to 3:30p.m.; transportation. from 3:30
to 5 p.m.; and Metric 500 Race Cars,
lasting from 7 to 9 p.m.
The winners of the~ competitions.
and the other di visions of the fair, will
be recognized and presented with
awards.
"You'd be amazed at what they' re
capable of doing. There's some real
talent in these young students," he
said.

! Dramatic reading to be performed
! in remembrance of Holocaust
I .THE UNIVERSITY LEADER
i

HALO

Campus Brown Bag
The Campus Brown Bag
A.A. Group continues to
meet and provide support for
those who think they may
have a problem with drinking, and to share cx.pcriences,
strengths and hope with each
other. Come join us in a
smoke- free environment at
11 ;30 a.m. today in Picken

Sunny

I

Volunteers nffded
Forsyth Library is still in the
process of implementing the
Library of Congress classification system. Volunteers are
needed to label and shelve
books Saturday - Wednesday
and May 22-26. These
sessions will last 3 to 4 hours.
To volunteer, contact Janice
Basgall at 628-4431.

The Hispanic Amerkan
Leadership Organization will
sponsor a dance from 8 -11
p.m. Sunday at the Backdoor.
basement of Custer Hall.
Everyone is welcome.

45

61

More than 500
students expected
for Technology Fair

12(1" T[NTH
TOPE~A, KS 66612

I

Showers

Thursda

Tuesday, April 25, 1995

~ANSAS STATE HISTO~lCAL SOCI::TY
..---------- ME~
Q l AL 8UILJ1~G

TlgerTot1
The Fon Hays State Tiger
Tots Nurtury Center is now
accepting enrollment
applications for this summer.
The center is open from 7:30
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday Thursday, during the summer
session. The center is also
taking applications for the
fall semester, when it is open
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m ..
Monday - Friday. For more
infonnation, contact Natalie
Unruh, di~tor 628-4 IOI .
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Briefs

Wednesda

1

FRED HUNT! Unhlwalty Leeder

Unusual occupation

Rodeo clown, Brent Schreiber, Ransom senior, pick• up • bucking belt Sunday
afternoon during the Fort Haya State Rodeo at the Doug Phlllps Arena.

~ - -- - - - - -- - -- ---------- ------
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The Fort Hays State depanmcnts
of communication and modem languages, Forsyth Library and FHSU
Theatre will present a dramatic reading cntided. "I Never Saw Another
Butterfly," by Celeste Raspanti. The
' reading will take place at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Stouffer Lounge of
the Memorial Union.
The pl ay, written in remembrance
of the Holocaust. is based on the
drawings , paintings and poetry of
Cz.ech children interned at the Terezin
Concentration Camp awaiting transpur1 to Auschwitz.

The following students will participate: Joleen Bicker, Grainfield
sophomore; Ericka Dame, Kansas
City, Kan., junior; Melissa Foster,
Overland Park freshman ; Jon
Lefurgey, Ballston Lake , N.Y., senior; and Lanec Young, Akron, Colo ..
senior.
Faculty and staff members participating include: Lawrence Caylor, director of Forsyth Library; Sue
Firestone, chair of the department of
modern languages; Gary Gilmore,
computi:r operator at the computing
and telecommunications center; and
Jennie Straight. instructorof communication.

Group hopes long hours, hard work pay off
PROs enters
campaign in World
Series of Advertising
Connle Ellerman
Managtn~ editor
After working 15-25 hours a week
since the beginning of the semester.
eight Fon Hays State students will be
traveling to Des Moines, Iowa,
Wednesday to presenl an advertising
campaign at 1:45 a.m. Friday.
'The team will compete in the World
Stties of Adverti,ing. sponsored by
the American Ad..,cnisi ng Federation.
lbe studcnu are enrolled in Advcrti sing Campaigns. !Aught by Suunnc
Knorr. assistant prorcssor or communication.
They are also mcmbcnof the FHSU
chapter of the American Advertising
Federation, locally knc,....-n a., the Public Relation~ Organi1.ation for Students.
lbe team consistJ of Amy Weller.
Manhauan senior; Laur.a Laird,
Milton, Vt .• junior: Jenni Axtell.
Beloit. ~ior; nm Gnu.er. Stilwell
tenior; Denae Smilh. Ukwi. Calif..
junior, Faye Pniejer, Lopn tenior,
S a n d r i ~ Sarajevo, Bolni&.
Mllior, 111d Jon Runp, Haya lellior.
In Dea Moines. five membeno(the
1ea1t wUI siff lbe 20 minale Pft8ffllldoa. AXllll llid.
1be p:_,bllktt wUI foaas oa •
aihit.flid.. caplllp r« Clryller
Coipot . .'• Dollte

Neoa .....,_

bile.
It will include two television commercials, five print ads, a television
story board. radio ads and a slide
show.
All of these are based on the team·s
creative concepts, Laird said.
'They are actually having a chance
to experience what it is really like to
put together a campaign from begin ning to end. then pitch it lo the people
who are really going to huy it," Knorr
said.
Many areas need to he developed to
make the campaign a success.
"We developed apromotional plan,
a media plan, a public relations plan.
a budget and creative concepts," Laird
said.
The prc5entation is a collaboration
of all of the students in the clus.
'1'his gi\les the students the chance
to combi~ all of the couoc: work
they' ve had, drawing on everything
they've ever le.amcd, - Knorr uid.
She said each student identified an
area they were in~tcd in. then focu.'Cd their work in that area.
Llird s.aid the project was - 1.et up
like an actual advertising firm.WEveryone is woning in an area
where they an: best suited,· she uid.
Axtell wd the ,roup's name, Synem. Inc .• was developed due 10 the
amount of teamwort involved in the
project.
1be name is baled on the conce-pc
dial the whole ls pai&er than the sum
o( lhe pau. lhe laid.
la lddldon IO -.in, to work aa a
...... Onaier llid he ... "picked up
R

- incredible lfflOUftt o( ~ ~-"

Scott Staab, Phllllpaburg Hnlor; Jack Jack1on, a11l1tant profeuor of
communication; and Laura Laird, Mitton, Vt ., Junior, pr~r• 1llde1 for the Publlc
Affltlon• Organization for Stuct.nt• who wlll be attendln9 the Am«tcan Advertl•lrlil
Federation World S•rlH of Advertl•tng comJMtltton Friday.
'ihcy tell you that expcri~n,c i~
the key to any job. and thi~ definitely

provides e11pcrience.- he uid.
Malcsevic, uid the experience wu
Important to her, well.

a.,

"h wa., a learning experience in the
field of advenising, 1omething I
wouldn't have the ~ n i t y to 1ain
without the campaiJn.- ahe said.
"I've le.ned more in this clu,

than I've ever leam('d in 11ny other

cla.~, hcfore.- Laird said.

Dwina the wort on the c.unraian.

See PROalp. 3
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Play to provide dramatic look at
rape; issues to be discussed after Sunday pertormance
When the tables are turned on a wouldbe rapist in the Fort Hays State Theatre
production of "Extremities," all the elements are there for a dramatic commentary
on one of today's most ex.plosive topics .
Following Sunday's perfonnance, there
will be a public discussion led by Karen
McFadden, staff psychologist at the Kelly
Center, about the issues the play raises.
"Extremities" will be perfonned at 8
p.m, Thursday through Saturday and 2
p.m. Sunday in Felten-Start Theatre,
Malloy Hall.
WrittenbyWilliamMastrosimone. "Ex tremities" is the account of an auernpted
rape and the array of emotions it brings out
in the victim, Marjorie, and her two friends
after the assailant is thwancd and taken
prisoner, according to the play 's dirc.:tur
Jason Herl, Hays graduate student
"(Marjorie) is detennincd to kill this
man and she waits for her two roommates
to get home so they can help her." Herl
said.
"As (the roommates) arrive. they of
cour~ don't want 10 kill him, and they
have their own reaction to this situation,"
Herl said. "The play revolves around these
1hree women and what 1hey want to Jo
with this man."
Herl said that he chose the play for its
compelling drama. as well as the foc t that
it had well-wriuen female leads.
"It had good female characters," Herl
said. 'There aren't too many plays that
have strong female leads."
Marjorie is played by Gariston Kinder,
Hays freshman. who admires he r
character·s fortitude in the.wake ofa traumatic sexual assault.
"I like Marjorie's strength the mo~r."
Kinder said, "and her will to survive."
"Extremities" is Kinder' s second full -

stage production with the FHSU Theatre. and
she has also been in several onc·actplays and
twochildren' s theatrical productionsatFHSU.
Besides Kinder. the play also features
Carrie Honas, Hays freshman. and Natalie
Vandever, Overland Park sophomore. as the
friends of Marjorie who have differing opinions about what to do with the rapist, played
hy Tony Royer. Ogallah sophomo~.
While Kinder'scharacteris theplay'smain
protagonist, she stressed that the other actors
arc instrumental in developing the play'sdramatic energy.
"I don't consider (Marjorie) the lead. because the other characters are very essential to
the play," Kinder said.
Kinder said "Exiremities" has a very ~1evanl message even for rural western Kansas,
"I hope that ("fatremities") helps open
people·s eyes and their minds to the fact that
rape docs happen." Kinder said, "even in a
small community like Hays.''
Having a discussion after the Sunday pcrfonnancc " was brought up during a produc·
tion meeting about this play," Herl said,
"because it does deal with the subject of rape
and sexual assault."
Herl said that because of che controversial
suhject matter, ha,·ing the discussion made
sense in order 10 get feedback from the audience.
Advenisements for "E,memities" caution
that "the play contains material of a mature
nature," and Herl warned that the play was not
for the faint of hean.
"It does have an assault scene, and there is
a lot of profanity," Herl said, "which I feel is very realistic for what would be happening"
during an actual sex.uai-.ssault.
TickeL, for the play cost S4 for students
and $5 fo r adults. Tickets can be purchased at
the bo:it office in Malloy Hall . 628-4225.

ABOVE:

Marjorie, played by Gariston Kinder, Hays freshman, struggles
with the emotional turmoil of an attempted rape as one of her
roommates, p layed by Natalie Vandever, Ove r land Park
aophomore, tries to keep her fr om stri king the captive
aHallant with a fire poker.
The performance was part of
Monday's dress rehearsal In Felten-Start Theatre for the play
"Extremities."

LEFT:

Marjorie's other roommate, played by Carrie Honas, Hays
fre1hman, offers her comfort as they struggle to resolve what
to do with her tied up assailant.

Story by
Mark J. Dolezal
Photos by
Fred Hunt

High energy show to close out Gallery
Gabriela Snydetrup

A&E editor

Have you ever gone to a show to
watch someone sing or play an instrument and found yourself yawning in the middle of the perfonnance?
Do you find yourself endle~sly looking at your watch throughout?
Are you in the mood for something exciting?
How about a show where you
don't just sit and listen to the performer? What if you could stand up.
jump around, and sing at the top of
your lungs?
Al 8 tonight and tomorro\lol, you
will have your chance to gel down
with Rick Kelley, who will he performing the last show in the ~pring
semester Gallery Series at the
Backdoor, basement of Custer Hall.
'This show will he hi gh energy,"
1.8. Dent. University Activities Board
director. said.
Kelley ha.,; earned a rcputalion a.,
a solid perfonner in the college mar-

ket for the pa.\t nine years.
He has performcd at over I .SOO

campuses, including the Airlorcc
Academy, Ea.\t Te~u State, and

FACULTY & ST A FF

If you want to speak to

someone who und erstands your benefit
package and retirement
p lan, call:

Wichita State.
Kelley performs a variety of songs
including his interpretation of
Mot ow n-Soul
Classics and
som e of hi s
original mate·
rial.

He encour·

ages a udien ce
p art ic ipation
with his new
Kelley
'90s
tour,
"Don't Just Sit 'There."
'This is different than what we
usually have in the Backdoor," Dent
<;aid. "He does more cover songs and
he wants people 10 sing along."
Some of the cover song,; U.ongs

produced by someone else) Kelley
"With all of these awards he ha~
pcrfonns arc '1'racks of My Tears," won, this should say something abo ut
and "Under the Boardwalk." He also him and his pcrfonnance," Dent said.
performs songs by various artists inDent said this would be a great
clU<ting the Four Tops, lhe Tempta, show for people in the residence halls
tions, and Marvin Gaye.
to come and sec.
1
Kelley was named theCoff~hou.se
'1ney can come as a group and sit
Entertainer of the Year
at the same table. This is an ine:itpen1989.1990.1992, and 1994. He wa\ sivc way 10 have a lot of fu n," he said.
nominated forEnterta.inerofthe Year
After the perfonnance. the drawfor the past five years. and recently ing for dinner for four at Rooftops
received the honor of Best Solo Per- Restaurant, I 200Ma.in, will take place.
former in 199.5, all by the Campus
Admission is S4 for the general
Activities Today Reader's Choice public; S3 for Fort Hays Swe faculty
Awards.
and staff; and free for all FHSU stuHe was also the National Associa- dents with an ID.
tion for Campus Activities choice for
Door priz.es will be given away
the NACA Coffeehouse/Small Con- fro m OK Vidco,700 E. 13. and the
cert Ent.erta.incr of the Year award in Uni venity Bookstore.
1989 and 1990.

Eat at Mel's

MAKE SURE You'RE IN GOOD COI\1PANY.

PoWERBooK 520c
Standtarrl f,taturts:

•5/J/25 MH: Motarola 68LCn40 pm-rs~
•4 MB RAM. r:rpartdi2blr to .16 MB
• 2.f<J MB hard di~ drit~
•256 color! on 12 9S-. dual -~am color dL,;pury
•lr1cll.ld.t5 slot<fa, an ;,,tn,ia[ modem
•Built-in standard l:eyroaTd and ApplL trod:pad
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Hu rry! Mel will be going on vacation at semester's end. \
-
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FHSU Theatre Presents:

written by: Mastrosimone
directed by: Jason Her1
Felten-Start Theatre: Malloy Hall
April XT, 28 & 29 at 8 p.m.
and April 30 at 2 p.m.
Tickets - box office Malloy, 628-4225
$4 for students $5 for non-students

in

IF You HAVE TO PULL ALL-NIGH'I'ERS,

.

·Be advised that the play contains
material of a mature nature.

_ _ ·There will be a public diso.Jssion about
rape following the April 30 prcxidion.
Everyone is we4come to atterd.

·\ .,_..
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PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL
In just 5 m on tl,s you can
n1akc your degree work for you

as a Paralegal.

Internships • Scholarships
Nat ionwide Job Placement

• POWtTBool: Mobility Sofhnm prtt'1:<talkd

Fi Choate, Certified
Financial Planner, Registered Representative
91 3-625-8820

Securities America, Jnc.
111 W . 10th St.
H.ays, k S 67601
Member SIPC/NASD

F oR Tm s PRooocr AND Onmls CoNTAcr:

DENNls fiENRY • MAONTOSH REP1usENTA1TVE
PiacEN 110 • 628-4021
'
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Recovery in progress after bomb
Dulewell

ANoc:talcd Pres& writer
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) _
Sean:hen found the body of a Marine
today, still in unifonn and sitting at
hiJ desk in the ruined federal office
building, and the White House said'it
feared the death toll might possibly
top 200.
The hunt for more suspects in the
bombing stalled as two leads that investigators were chasing overnight
didn't pan out.
White House chief of staff Leon
Panetta, speaking at 1bc Associated
Press annual meeting in New Orleans
today, said it was possible the final
toll might surpass 200. He said he
based that on a report from federal
emergency officials that 150 to 160
people were still missing and presumed to be "still within the building." It might be Saturday before all
bodies were pulled out of the rubble,
he said.
Over the weekend, Assistant Fire
Chief Jon Hansen lowered his estimate of the number of missing to I00,
but he stressed that there was no way
to be certain.
The diKovery of the Marine was
recounted by rescue workers as they
described a painstaking, chunk-bychunk search through treacherous debris, The Pentagon identified him this
afternoon as Capt Randolph Guzman,
28, of Castro Valley, Calif., the recruiting station executive officer.

Roger O'Neil, an NBC reporter
who was allowed into the building
this morning, said some areas were so
clean that "we could rent this space
out now." Others resembled a mine
shaft, shored up with four-by-fours at
all angles.
''The building docs creak and crack
and groan ... and it's damn scary,"
O'Neil said.
In other developments:
•The official death toll rose by one,
to 79. That number did not include a
nurse killed in the rescue effon.
•Weldon Kennedy,agentincharge
of the FBl's investigation, appealed
for businesses with security cameras
in the area to preserve the tapes from
Wednesday. One camera had yielded
what may be an image of the Ryder
truck used in the bombing, he said. He
also said John Doe No. 2 had not been
identified, contrary to news reports.
•Coun-appointed attorneys for
Timothy McVcigh, the only suspect
charged, filed motions to step aside.
They said they feared for the safety of
their families and weren't sure they
could represent McVcigh in an unbiased way. They also requested a
change of venue, saying they doubted
McVeigh could get a fair trial in Oklahoma City.
•President Clinton, in a speech in
Minneapolis, denounced "the purveyors of hatred and division, the promo~ of paranoia." He sought broad
new powers to combat terrorism.
Panetta, his chief of staff, defended

Community Welcome
DOOR PRIZ£S FROM PS.M., OK

W>E06UftOSITYIIO()MTORf

........ ......

Rick Kelley
._
Toda1 ~.cl Tomorrow
AfN'IC25-•
1:00 P.11.

THE BACKDOOR
Oen. P\dc•M.00
FH8U Faaily/Slal/11 l IJndar -13.00
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Be• pen of an m:lllng program o f ~ llfflilW 10nga ttom 1ne &,premN,
Marwl Gaye, ' countlaa CICtlefs.
1M top C0lege actl In lhe nallOn . .
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those proposals against charges that
they could violate civil liberties.
•AnAnnydcserterfromFortRiley,
Kan., was questioned, then released
to military cwtody, after being apprehended in Califomia. McVcigh once
served at Fort Riley.
-ot\ the day of the bombing, a
Texas congressman's office received
a fax in cryptic language that may
have described the Oklahoma federal
office building that was devastated.
Dut Michigan authorities said the FBI
had indicated it didn't want to talk to
the riaht-wing paramilitary leader
linked in broadcast reports to the fn.
•A team from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention was being brought in lo deal with the increasing health threat from decaying
bodies in the rubble.
As the nation observed a day of
mourning on Sunday, there was more
bad news.
Besides those killed in the bombing, another person, nurse Rebecca
Anderson, 37. died Sunday from head
injuries suffered trying to help after
the blasL More than 400 were injured
in the worst terrorist attack in the
United States.

International flavor

Mohammed Bawa, Sakoto, Nigeria eophomore, explain• the varloue ltema
brought back from hi• native country to Kara McK...Rlat, Kan••• City senior, and
Laura Wllaon, Kanaaa City aophomore.

From PROslp.1
sleep was scarce for the team.
"Almost all of us have pulled allnighters in the PROs office trying to
gel this campaign done," Gratzer said.
Laird and Weller both stayedup for
almost 45 hours straight.
"We had to take the four-colorboolc
to Manhattan due to time constraints
and the lack of technical capablilitics.
Then, the printer in Manhattan broke
down, and we had to drive to To-

peka." Laird said.
If the team wins the regional
competction, they will go on to the
national competction in Tampa,
Fla., the first week in June, Gratzer
said.
Laird said the campaign came to-

gether so well because of the guidance of Knorr.
"We never would have been able to
succeed wi1hou1 Suz.,anne. She was

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA WOULD

LIKE TO WELCOME TIIEIR NEW
MEMBER-JENNIFER WEGENER.

l

CONGRATS JEN!

l

the catalyst of the campaign. She

were both vital entities in the campaign.
guided us." Laird said.
The group would also like to thank
Several national companies donated
to the team' s efforts. "Dillard's in . Jack Jackson, assistant professor of
Salina is sponsoring attire for the pre- communication, for his assistance in
the campaign.
senters," Laird said.
"Jack helped us a lot with the techOther companies include Sprint,
which donated $1,000toward the cost nical aspect of the campaign, such as
the slide show and getting the (comof research projects.
Casual Graphics, 119 W. 81h and puter)programs we needed to increase
KMAProductions, lnc., 1012W. 28th our capabilities," Gratzcr said.

The University Leader is now
accepting applicatipns for the
position of sports editor for the
Fall 1995 semester.
Call Rebecca Lofton at 628-5301.

e cos e ass e.

Get your picture taken this week
for the University Card!

South front lobbyof the Memorial Union. For more details contact
John Ross, University Card Center director, at 628-4539
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From the editor's desk•..

juat plain wrong.
One senator said at the last
SGA meeting that because
SGA gives money to organizations all year long, "why
shouldn't we reward ourselves?"
Because the money comes
from all the students, that's
why. It is not there for a "reward."
SGA should make do with
what it has and not try to compete with other institutions.
SGA is not here for a beauty
contest; it is here to represent
student intereate.
If SGA really feels it is entitled to use student revenue
to pamper itself it should do
the right thing. Put ·t he iaaue
to a campus-wide vote.

There are more than

100 organizations at Fort Haye
State. Every year these organizations solicit funding in the
form of allocations from the
Student Government .t\seociation.
Many organizations probablywouldn'tmst ifthey didn't
get some allocations, and even
the little they get sometimes
isn't enough.
Because funds are tight,
groups find it necessary to cut
cost.a as much as poaaible. They
understand they will need to
go without that new computer
. for the forseeable future.
So it is more than hypocritical for SGA to vote itself funds
to renovate their office, it is

'Granola-guru' says earth
needs our protection and care
I

had fruit loops for breakfast this
morning and I don't boycott
McDonald's entirely, but I'm pretty
sure Mark Dolezal still classifies me as a
"granola-guru eco-nut."
I personally don't understand why
Dolezal feels so threatened by bran (childhood trauma. perhaps) or why he associates it with the environmental movement.
If he wants to destroy his own body,
though; PH leave him alone to do that. In
fact, I'll leave Dolezal alone most of the
time.
But he went way too far in his April 21
column, "Preparing for Earth Day," as he
attempted to legitimize his selfish irresponsibility and encouraged the rest of us
to follow his lead.
The focus of Dolezal's column was Al
Gore's book, "Earth in the Balance." After criticizing one man's proposed solutions to our environmental worries,
Dolezal drew the conclusion that all environmentalists arc f1akcs and people are
f rec to destroy as much land as they like.
I read Gore's book when it was first
published, and I'll admit, it didn't make
much of an impression on me. I vaguely
remember finding it somewhat humorous.
Now Gore may not be much of a writer,
.but does that mean that we should auto:matically dismiss the claims of everyone
:else who Dolezal so blindly lumps to:gether?
: Of course not. Anyone who's taken a
:beginning logic course can tell you that.
'. Dolezal went on to quote a Gallup Poll
:survey which showed that 53 percent of
scientists concerned. with global climate
research do not believe warming has oc-

So when did it hit

you?
I first became aware
of the Oklahoma City
bombing
last
Wednesday aftercurred and another 30 the simple consequences of my actions.
noon as I watched
percent are unsure.
And 1 care about the quality of life for newscasts on Cable News Network.
At first, the photography pulled me in
From this data, he people who have to live here down the
concluded all envi- road.
with amazing sRots of the half-demolronmental problems
ldon'twantfuturegenerationstospend ished federal building. The dust was still
arc over-stated, and he their lives cleaning up afterthe party we heavy, and the crater caused by the explocan happily sputter threw.
sion left me in awe.
throughlifei.nhisgasDoes that make me a sentimental flake?
But I wasn't convinced, not in the way
guzzling truck.
I guess it does in Dolczal's eyes.
that I should have been, when I heard
I'm not anything
After arguing that we needn;t change there was a terrorist attack on innocent
closetoascientist,but our environmental behavior, Dolezal people only a few hours away.
I do realize that·sur- · turned to Gore's contention that we need
'Tho§e first reports showed just a few
veys can be inter- acoordinated,collcctiveresponsetosolve peoplebeingtreatedforcutsandscrapes,
and an occasional person was seen being
preted in numerous our environmental problems.
He compared Gore's goals to those of carried away on a stretcher. I set the
different ways.
incident aside in my mind. as if it were
Okay, so many scientists aren't sure Hitler, Stalin and Mao Tse Tung.
Comeon,Mark.Don'tyouthinkyou'rc
just
another HBO late night movie.
wanning has occurred yet; that doesn't
stretching
it
just
a
little
bit
here?
I
probably took my inconsiderate self
mean they don't think it will happen later.
Couldn'tthe
exact
same
comparison
be
out
for a beer that night, joking with
Funhennore, global wanning isn't the
only environmental problem we face. Even made to the Republicans who call for a friends about how the O.J. Simpson trial
if one particular theory isn't universally coordinated effort to bring back family would not make the front page .
I woke up Thursday morning to hear
supponed, we shouldn't assume that this values, controlthe deficit, and stop crime?
Let's
get
a
little
bit
realistic
here.
the
death toll was at 36, and it included 12
earth is ours for the raping.
Fort
Hays
State
logic
classes
teach
about
children.
I remembered how many people
Mere common sense tells us we can't
go on wildly consuming forever. We can the Straw-man Fallacy, in which some· werekilledinsomeofthoseplanecrashes,
see the effects of our actions in landfills one knocks down a silly, fabricated idea 100-200, and the bombing again seemed
and smog, water pollution and oil spills. of what another person stands for instead little more than tragic.
Then, that afternoon I picked up my
Anyone can tell you that when you of debating their real ideas.
Sound
like
anybody
we
know?
copy
of the Hays Daily News and saw an
dump detergent and other yucky chemiLook,
we
all
have
to
live
on
this
planet
amateur's
photograph of a dead child
cals in rivers, it's going to kill the fish.
When you pump smoke into the air, it'll together. We can each do a little bit to being passed from police officer to fireman.
protect its future.
eventually start hurting your lungs.
You don't have to be a New-Age,
Ibecamcobsessedwiththephotograph.
When you use lots and lots of things
Birkenstock-wearing.
granola-guru
vegI
began
to associate the tiny legs, the
that you just throw away, they have to go
etarian
who
lives
off
the
land,
meditates
diaper
and
tiny open mouth with that of
somewhere.
You don't need a degree in global cli- daily ,and reads their horoscope religiously my newborn nephew.
"Whatir'toreatmyinsidesandprcssed
mate research to know that the state of the to care about the earth.
You just have to be willing to do some at the back of my eyes. I began to f~l
environment in which we live is a serious
careful thinking about yourself and the angry and depressed as if I was personally
concern.
involved in this nightmare.
I don't understand much about global way you live.
Happy (belated) Earth Day'
I realized two things:
warming and the ozone layer, but 1can see
•That anyone, including myself, could
have been in that federal building at just
past 9 a.m. Wednesday morning.
•And that the news media. through its

hen I wa.~ 11 or 12 yean old, my
father and I had one of thcst

ones that got stupid;
it was me.
Overthe years. I did
make a few linlc mi~takcs. OK. Not so
few, and not so little.
Sure, I did almo!Jt
wreck the family car
on my fint driving

talks.

"Son," he said, "in the next few years, I
am going to get really. really stupid ...
I don't know exactly what I replied, but
I played along. What do you say to !l<>me·

: Nowtloakt.cklnd•lbeyMN

: rully humorins me. They weren't the

l

leuon.
Then there was the

beer in my clatet?

time I came home
1U1htly intoxicated.
What. you knew I had

The bigeat mistake I made was when I
decided to move out. That in ittelfwun't
ID M bad. I did it OW1r die "11ktad
al town.
WIii.
bi1 deal.

--at.ey---

n.

After that, I got engaged. Oh boy. I
called them and Mked them if they we~
going to kill me. and they said they had to
think about it. 'They didn't kill me. but l
knew they wanted to.
1beengagement didn't last. 1bey knew
it wouldn't. but they never told me. ..1told
you so."
1could see it in my rnothtt's eye.\ though.
I have to give my parent.I credit. They
never forced me ro do what they wanted.
They let me make my miltakel. and they
~thereto help me get beck on my feet
after I made them.
I haven't completely become smart
aaain. and I know my parents will always
ICand by me when l make mistakes. And
I will lDlte diem. Belieff it araot, Mom
IDd Dad. t app.ec:ille 111 ct die MIJll'Olt
and guidance you have liven me.

Scott Aust

generation

Parents are smarter than we think
W
thing like that?
To my surprise. shortly after that it
started to happen. Not only did my J*·
ents set dumb. every adu It did. It was like
some kind of virus infected them all.
Evetytbin1 my parentl ,aid made lb,o.
. lutely no tense. Who were they to decide
: how I wu tom& to live my life?
; Durin8 the next couple of years, I did
ithe best dial I could. I 1pent a lot of time
; humodn& die ldul ill my Hie.

-editorial

words and pictures, is
possibly the single
most influential aspectof American life.
There I was, in my
cozy little apartment,
watching T.V. and
reading a newspaper.
I realized that the
simple facts of a terrorist bombing in the
Midwest were not
enough to faze a
happy-go-lucky college senior with a few outstanding bills
and a dog.
It took a graphic photograph of a dead
human child, whose parents could have
been green, hump-backed lepers for all I
cared, to make me rcalire that even I am
not immune to people who want to blow
up a building I might happen to be in, or
open fire in a restaurant where I happen to
be eating.
You can blow off the bombing, and say
it was just another page in America's
tragic history. You can say the people
who died or had relatives in the blast were
just unlucky for being there, but once
again, you would be missing the point.
Don·t feel bad if you didn •t shed a tear
for the victims, because if the situation
was reversed, how many of them would
have cried for you?
We have become so insensitive to tragedy, mostly because we can see it at any
hour of any day on any channel. Unless it
happens to us, we file it away in our
"American Tragedy" folder.
It is ironic that while the media is the
one to desensitize us, it is often the same
vehicle that wakes us up to reality.
What could provoke a human being 10
want to end the lives of innocent people,
including children? (See Basinski letter,
page 5, for a legitimate answer)
The bottom line: Don't count yourself
out of that "American Tragedy" folder
just yet. Unde~tand that you should be
affected any time someone is murdered in
this country. Tragedy should not only be
mourned, but should also be learned from.
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Campus

Environment should
be taken seriously

LBOX

Dear Editor:

I find it very hard to believe ihatour Student
Government has voted to appropriate itself
$6,000 to redecorate its office space.
[ have seen an itemization of the proposed
renovations, and I, as well as everyone else I
have shown it to, find it to be an incredible
display of excess.
Student organizations who receive appropriations are responsible for making sure the
money is spent wisely. I don't consider $1,000
for a mailbox or S1,200 for blinds for the
windows a responsible use of our student
activity funds.
I am not opposed to SGA's redecorating
their offices, nor to their allowing themselves
a certain amount of money to do so. They are
a student organization and deserve the same
rights others do.
However, SGA needs 10 hold themselves to
the same standards they hold other student
organiz.ations to. SGA should be expected to
cut comers from their ridiculously high allowances.
Funher, SGA should be expected, as arc all
other student organizations, to contribute funds
of their own to such a venture. SGA does not
deserve to be rewarded forgiving the students
back their own money.
Every time my opinion has been-in conflict
with SGA's, I have been infonned that I "just
don't understand the issue."
Since that is most assuredly their response
to this letter. I would like to make this challenge to Student Government: Print your detailed renoyation list in the Leader (discussionata meeting is n,ot good enough, since the
majority of the student body simply does not
have the time to attend such a meeting) and
explain to us why it is necessary to spend over
$4,000on two panel systems for the secretary
and treasurer.
I further challenge them to come up with

Jan Kile Rupe
Liberal senior

Demonization of
government created
climate for bombing
Dear Editor:

Next week, I'll finish up teaching six years
of political science here al Fon Hays. Aver·
aging 400 students a year, I've taught nearly
one out of two undergraduates who have
attended our school in the 1990s.
And their attitude about our government?
Well, if they've formed an opinion at all, it
tends to be profoundly negative.
Thanks to an extremely successful and
uuubling disinfonnation campaign in the generation since Watergate, our Federal Government has been profoundly demoniz.ed.
The prevailing attitude about National gov.
emment is that a bunch of faceless, soulless.
bureaucrats wholly out of touch with the
American mainstream are threatening to take
our guns, money. freedom and anything else:
they can get their hands on.
My students see Government as the alhtt,
not a government of the people, but them, the
enemy.
Of course it goes without saying that this
tension between the citizens and those who
represent us is as old as the National Government itself.
Bui after Oklahoma City. the stakes in this
"people's war," are far higher.
Therefore I want to state my pointasclearly
as possible: 1nc consistent demonization of
the Federal Govem~nt, primarily but DS2l.
exclusively by right-wing ell.trcmists, created
the climate for the Oklahoma City bombing.
In the same way the social criticism from

\.

..

Dear Editor:

some funds on their own for the project. SGA
is just as capable as anyone else of having a
fundraiser; don't natter yourselves to think
you arc any husicr than anyone else or any
more deserving of funds than anyone else.

Funds for renovation of SGA office
elicits questions

,.,
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Several, things disturbed me about Mark
Dolezal's recent column concerning Earth
Day.
First, it appears that Dolez.al attemp~ to
wrap
his ideological preferences in the flag of
the left led lo extremist violence from 1'Wa1
"Pun:
Science."
radicals in the '60s, today social critics of the
He
prcsent.s
the argument of, "My facts arc
right - from Rush Limbaugh to Newt
Gingrich to George Will - have led some bigger than your facts, and arc therefore betfringe Americans to believe thatlb;.u:Govcrn- ter." What is not only disturbing but also
ment is fair game, that Oklahoma Ciry is O.K.1 frightening about this argument is there are
In the last year, we've seen right-wing ex- still people who continue to believe there is
tremists attack and kill doctors in abortion anything like ..Pun Science," unsullied by
clinics, shoot at the President in the White human hands.
1bcse people continue to hold fast to the
House, and now, in the coup de grace-bomb
notion
that if we only had the best science and
a Federal building in the Midwest, seriously
enough
of it. the need for human choice
rending the very fabric of our democracy.
would
be
eliminated. The facts, so-called,
Make no mistake then: If you preach thal
would
speak
for them.selves.
Government is a soulless creature bent on
Unfortunately, this is never the case. Fact,
seizing power from the people, then you breed
even scientific fact. has always been and will
anarchy from the right.
No one is denying the need to critique our always be subject to the theoretical twists and
national government, but that critique must turns we humans give them. Both politicians
take an intellectually valid and responsible (Dixie Lee Ray and Al Gore) Dolezal refers to
in his column cite credible, scientific refonn.
sources,
but both, obviously, come to differTo say, as conservative Senator {Jesse}
ent
conclusions
based upon their varying
Helms did, that "Clinton shouldn't come to
North Carolina without a bodyguard" proves, interpretations of those sources.
This is simply the nature of the philosophi·
I feel, that some extreme conservatives have
cal beast. Of cowse, there will be those who
gone beyond legitimate criticism.
The real truth is those innocent bodies blasted will attempt to brow-beat their political oppohave
to bits in Oklahoma City 1G the government. nents with the argument that only
Those citizens of the Midwest that Jived in the real facts, that only~ have true reason,
peace and responsibility perfonned their du- that only lbu possess that mythical and unties in federal service are us - they are the questionable quality of common sense.
Such people need to be treated warily for
people.
Or should I say they were since, thanks to they give .seemingly simple answers, and
simple answers an: most often quick, easy
e,ttremist militia memben, they're dead.
So let• s admit the truth. The Government is and wrong.
Docs this mean we should throw out scien·
not out to get us - it is us, the people. And to
preach a message of intolerance and hatred tific inquiry and research'? By no means. The
about our Federal bureaucracy. whether that scientific process and the results of scientific
truly invaluable. They arc vitally
vitriolic message comes from the Right m: rcsc&rCh
important
sources
for knowledge, but they
Left, is to risk many more nights of waiting to
the
only
sources
available to us.
aren't
pull the innocent children from the rubble.
Tiieories,
political
rhetoric,
and artistic perTo conclude, isn't it sad but true that after
all the preaching about "government" deny· spectives, as well as vested interests and just
ing us our rights and threatening us, the self- plain pig-headed bias are all brought to the
styled "anti-government patriots'· have proven table of public discour1e.
1be assumptions behind each and every
themselves the ~I threat?
one of these disciplines and prejudices need
Paul A. Basinski to be weighed in a wise and deliberate manassistant professor ner.
of political science
Second, there does seem to be a consensus

emerging within the scientific commwuty
that the Eanh needs to be seen as an interdependent whole.
Although Dolez.al prcfcn to refer to two
politicians in his apology for science. let me
refer to one scientist in my somewhat political
reply.
Scientists such as E.O. Wilton u,at that
once one part of the ecosystem is disturbed. no
part remains unaffected.
The ways we humans act and interact with
nature do have cenain consequences. lbc
problem now is that scientific knowledge
doesn't really knoweJ1.actly what those consequences are.
We really don't know just how much dam·
age is done when, for instance, redwood for.
ests arc cut down for picnic tables or dance
floors; we really don't know what will happen
if sea life continues lo be depleted so we can
have "FlippcrFlambe;" wereallydon'tkoow ,
what our reliance on the bumi ng offossil fuels
in our gas guu.lers will do to the ozone layer.
Since we arc not omniscient, at least not yet,
it would seem the prudent thing to do would
be to act with a great deal of cautiqn and
respect.
Acting otherwise would be irresponsible.
Finally, what lfind perhaps most disturbing
of all in DolezaJ's column was what I per·
ceivcd to be a distinct lack of civility.
Much has been written and said lately about
the snideness and biting sarcasm, the character assassination and vicious innuendo that
has characterized much of our public discourse.
Apparently, Dolezal feels a need to add his
voice to this stream of demeaning cynicism.
This is unfonunate for this type of rhetoric
neither educates nor enlightens, it neither uplifts nor challenges.
In fact, in discussions that are as serious and
have such far-reaching effects as our we or
abuse of the environment, such a condescending tone serves only to trivialize and unneces·
sarily polaril.C.
Its contribution is only that of a smug and
self-satisfied smirk on the face of a petulant
child.
I hope that when he does enter the rules of
professional journalism. Dolezal would avail
himself of his obvious talent and intellect and
use it to enhance the aims of a productive,
well-reasoned, and beneficial public conversation and not simply to further the goals of
one or another political pany. To do anything
else would be, quite literally. de-moralizing.

.,,.
, . •

Joel Keller
Osborne senior
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It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It.

Your MasterCardl is stolen. You panic.You

get angry. You panic son1e more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

1n

possession

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

Q
\vhich n1ust sell wallets .

., ____ ..- ....,,..
c••••

w ........ _,, ' •··- - - - · , __,.,,._,,

the next day: It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

MasterCard. It's more t/ian a credit card. It's smart money:" -
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Tigers sweep USC
after two days of
postponements
RJan Bucbanao
Sports editor
PUEBLO, Colo. - The Tiger baseball team swept the University of
Southern Colorado yesterday after
having the cruciai series postponed
fortwodaysdue to inclement weather.
Fort Hays State pulled out two
close victories, winning 4-3 in the
first game and 5-3 in the second to
givethemahalf-gameleadoverSouthem Colorado for first place in Mile
High Intercollegiate Baseball League
standings.
FHSU's record jumps 10 27- 10
overall, and 17-3 in MHJBL action.
while Southern Colorado drops to 3011 overall and 17-4 in the MHIBL.
The series was originally set to be
played Saturday and Sunday, but snow
stonns forced the series back two
days.
UnderanMHIBLrule, teams have
three days to play their four-game
series.
Since FHSU and Southern
Colorado's games were snowed out
Saturday and Sunday, the second
doubleheader will not be rescheduled.
The cancellation of the second
doubleheader will put extra emphasis
on this weekend's games.
FHSU will play host to Mesa State
College and Southern Colorado will
travel to the University of NebraskaKeamey.
Mesa State is currently third in
league standing with a record of 18-6.
Kearney sits in fourth place at l 0-10.
TIM: MHIBL also reversed an earlier ruling that ~id FHSU's games
with Kearney could not be made up.

Now the MHIBL has ruled that if
necessary, the games will be made up
as a league doubleheader, May 2 in
Kearney.
This means that if the made-up
games would prove lo impact which
school wins the conference championship, the league will rule that they
be played.
This decision will be made by the
MHIBL commissioner.
The Tigers' first game with South·
em Colorado yesterday was scoreless
through the first two and a half innings.
But Southern Colorado scored
three runs in the bottom of the third to
lead 3-0.
The Tigers countered with a threerun inning of their own in the top of
the fourth.
FHSU added one run in the fifth to
make the score 4-3.
The Tigers rode the tight lead
through the last two innings for the 43 win.
FHSU tallied ~ight hits to Southern Colorado's seven.
Senior right-hander Daniel Traffas
took (7-2) the complete game victory.
In game two, it was FHSU who got
the early lead.
The Tigers recorded two-run innings in the first and third to lead
Southern Colorado 4-0.
Both teams scored a run in the fifth
inning to put the Tigers up 5-1 .
Senior right-hander Brian Thurlow
gave up two runs in the bottom of the
sixth, but junior right-hander Curtis
VonLintel (4-0) came in to close the
game with no further damage.
Thurlow (6· 1) took the win.

LAWRENCE · The Tiger men's
relays dominated the 70thannual University of Kansas Relays to win the
overall relay title.
The Tigers won the four-mile re·
lay Friday with a time of 17 minutes,
26.52 seconds and took firlt in the
3,200 meter relay Saturday with a
time of 7:44.14.
Fon Hays State took second in the
medley relay with a time of I 0:22.02
and placed sixth in the 1,600 meter
relay in 3:20.19.
The Tiger men's perfonnanccs in
the relays gave them a total of 29

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
BiaING - Earn up to
$2.000+/monrh working on
Cruise Shipe or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seaonal &full-timeemploymcnt available. No experience nc,casary. Pormore information "11 1-206-6340468 en C57744.
. HelpwatedforCUIIOlllbar-

vatiaa- Ccmbine opmdOn

FRED HUNT/ UnlveBlly Leeder

Rough rider

Foreman had hands full against Schulz
Chuck Giammpa.
The fi nal scores wereGiampa 114114 (6-6 ) and Roth and McDonald
each 115-113 {7 -5 ) for Foreman.
mak ing it a majority decision.
Although the 12th round appeared
to oc Schulz" best. McDonald s<:ored
it for Foreman. Had he given it to
Schulz, his score would ha-.·e been
I 14-1 14, and Foreman would have
kept the tit le on a majority draw .
The AP scored it 114- 114. The AP
ha~givcnForcmanjust 10nf 34rounds
in his ti tle-hid loss to E,·ander
Holyfield in 1991. his knockout of
Moorer and his win o\·er Schul1..
The Compu Bo:,. punch s1at~
showed Foreman landed 249 punchs.
111 of them jabs. out of 543 thrown .

around your schedule. Large time to contact to P.O. Box 558.
tips possible. Apply after 5 p.m. Goddard, KS 67052.
Wednesday through Saturday,
income. Let us help. Call Stu- Pink Cadillac, 60 l Vine. Talk Pan-tinx: sales person. Bring
dentFinanc~Services: 1-800- to Rob.
resume to Midwest _Furniture,
263-6495 ext P57742.
900 Main. Hays.
Need
Money
For
College?
We
SUMMER
EMPLOY_MENT:'Experienced ·combine can help! All students arc eli- FOR RENT
or truck driven needed for cus-: ga"ble regardless of grades, intom wbr.albanatincoperation. come or parent"s income. Let Now renting for summer and
Mot.el and meals included. us help: call Multi Com Data fall. Houses and apartments.
628-8354 or 625-3600.
Work from May 15 through Services, 623-4000 Ext. 112.
Aupllt 15. Contact Lancuter
Hanatina, Dodac City, KS. RESUMES: Will prepare, or- One bedroom apanmcnts. $200
ganb:e, type, and duplicate pro- to $250 per month. Water in. (316) 227-8821.
fessi on al resumes. Laser cluded. 218 W 9th. Available
SVMMDBELPWANTED: printer. C.all (913) 628-2330 June 1. Call 625-8022.
We
dne ll88 Caee lnter- after 5:00.

Herrman Property Management
1-4bedrooms available for summer and I 995-96scmcster. Free
listc; available at our office. 111

points toward the overall relay award.
Senior Matt Bond and sophomore
JeremyHawksplacedsecondandthird
respectively in the shot put with throws
of 53 feet I 3/4 inches and 52-7 112.
The two FHSU throwers also
placed in the dis.cus.
Bond took third in the discus with
a throw of 148-7, and Hawks placed
fifth at 144-11.
Two athletes placed for the FHSU
women.
Sophomore Jennifer West took first
in the I0.000 meter run with a time of
37:44.9.

Freshman Kristin Johnson cap·
tured second place in the javelin with
a throw of 149-9.
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Jimmy Baehler, Panhandle State University, rides a bull Sunday afternoon during the Fort Hays State Rodeo at
the Doug Phillps Arena.

Ed Schuyler

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS (AP> George Foreman wants to fight in Gennany. but
not against a Gennan named A,ccl
Schulz.
"I won't fightthat kid again." Foreman said from behind a large pair of
sunglasses hiding the closed left eye
he got in retaining his !BF heavyweight title on a majority decision
over Schull on Saturday night.
" Forget it! He can go right back
where he came from."
Foreman coulu be headed to Germany. too. for a match against an
opponent to be determined in July or
August.
"George wants to fight in Germany," promoter Bob Arum said. "A
rematch would be huge over there."
Arum added. however. that the Germans might not want Foreman in any
fight except a rematch with Schul.r..
Foreman also wants to fight Mike
Tyson. but there appears 10 be too
many obstacles in the path of such a
tight.
"I think if he is the champion I
think he is. he will give me a rematch."
said the 26-year-old Schul,.. who went
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into the fight unheralded and
unranked . "I scored points. I also had
to figh t against the referee and the
judges."
A lot of ringsiders thought the
German heat the 46.year-old Foreman. fighting a!> champion for the
first time in the Un ited States. Hi s
four title houts in the 1970s were out
of the country . He had become champion again when, needing a knockout
to win. he ll lKJred Mic hal Moorer in
the 10th round last Nov . 5.
In one of the later rounds Saturday
night at the MGM Grand Garden.
someofthees1imatcdcrowd of 11.000
started chanting. "USA ."
" When I heard that 'USA. USA ' I
thought I'd thought I'd die rather than
let them dow n," said Foreman. who
won the 1968 Olympic heavyweight
title in Mexico City and then carried a
small American flag around the ring .
'USA· pulled me through. and I wa!->
abk tu do it for them :·
What pulled Foreman through ""a~
his pun ishing lcftjahand Schul.r.' lack
of punching power.
At the end of six ro unds, Foreman
led 59-55 ( 5-1 in rounds) on judge
Keith McDonald's card and 58-56 (4.
2) on the cards of Jerry Roth and

Relays, shot putters
have big day at KU

Ryan Bu~banan
Sports editor
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Female N/S roommate
wanted to share large 5 BR/
3 Bath house with parking
spot one block from cam-

pus. Prefer grad student
$150 + 1/4 bills. May move
in end of semester - August
1negotiable. Call 628-27 to
or 628-2748 and leave a
me11a,c.

Schulz connec1cd o n 229 of 482
punches.
"He ran:· complained Foreman .
" You dont' run when your fi ghting
for the championship."
At the final hell, Foreman·s left
eye had a lump bigger than a golf ball
above it.
Schulz. 221 pounds to 256 for Foreman . did a lot of circling but also
stood and ex.changed punches with
Foreman . He won most of the exchanges. especially in the second half
of the fight. Foreman simply couldn't
put his punches together.
"I was dead out there." Foreman
ad mitted . ··1 was dead for 12 rounds.
I was figh ting for all the guys 50 years
old ."
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w. 11th. 628-6106.

4-bcdroom house near campus.
No pets. Call 625-7521.
Two or three bedroom apartments. No pctc;. Call 625-7521 .

PERSONAL
Displaced rancher. now 35,
is searching for like minded
ranch lady. My grandparents

also lived on the homestead
whcrclgrcwup. I'm healthy,
strong, educated, and well
traveled. I don't che w,
smoke, cuss, or even drink
much. Now I make a good
income trading stocks on the
stock exchanges, but those

FOR SALE

pMt 15 years unsettled my
life. Now it's time to defi-

MACINTOSH

friendship first. pJea..-,e write

COM-

P'tITER for sale. Complere
system only S499. Call Chric;
ai 800-289-5685.

Registered Boxers for sale .
One fawn and four white. All
are males. Call (316) 7925317 or (3 I 6) 792-8830.
P1ea1C leave a IDCSlaF·

nitely find a lady to .settle
down with. If interested in

to BUI at P.O. Box 1506.

Hays, Kansa.c; 67601 .

Place Your
Classlfted
Ad
Call
628-5884

